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Concluding remarks 18 (Keohane 2015, p. 19, italics added) . Keohane then outlined a research agenda addressing important governance challenges where "political scientists are best-placed to reframe climate issues in incentive-compatible ways" and thus help governments and stakeholders stand up to the challenge (Keohane 2015, p. 25 ).
Keohane's observations refer to the political science discipline at large (see Bernauer's review (2013) ). Do they apply also to international relations (IR)?
In support of his "slow response" observation, note that none of five major multi-authored volumes published in the heyday of international regime theory development (Haas et al. 1993 , Victor et al. 1998 , Brown Weiss & Jacobson 1999 , Young 1999 , Miles et al. 2002 analyzes climate change. These studies were perhaps too early to assess the emerging climate change regime, but a survey of recent publication patterns in leading IR journals yields similar results. Judged on the basis of titles and abstracts, the proportion of articles from 2011 to 2015 focusing on climate change was 0% in International Organization, 0.3% in International Studies Quarterly, and 1.6% in European Journal of International Relations.
Other indicators, however, point towards a more positive score. First, in their introduction to an edited volume on comparative environmental politics, Steinberg & VanDeveer (2012, p. 10) refer to IR as " [B] y far the most prolific source of political science research on the environment…." Second, new opportunities for IR scholars to publish also climate-related research were provided by the establishment of two new journals -Global Environmental Politics (GEP) and International Environmental Agreements (INEA) in 2001. Since 2010, about 50% of regular articles published in them dealt with some aspect of climate change politics or policies. Two former GEP editors recently warned that climate change-related studies risk "crowding out analysis of other important environmental issues" (Dauvergne & Clapp 2016, p. 8) . Finally, although few political scientists have served as lead authors on the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), the IR community is at least recognized as a place for research-based assessments on topics like "International Cooperation: Agreements and Instruments" (IPCC 2014, WGIII, Chap. 13 ).
The following review has two sections. I begin with problem "diagnostics," i.e., an overview of natural science and social science contributions to understanding the interplay between biophysical and political aspects of climate change. I conclude that human activities' growing effect on Earth's climate system constitutes an extremely demanding multi-level governance challenge. The second section concerns contributions of IR research to developing and implementing "cures" in the form of effective and politically feasible institutions and policies. Here, I review IR research strands that specify important criteria for assessing solutions and examine the roles of intergovernmental institutions and non-state actors in governance processes. I conclude by highlighting some important achievements and remaining challenges.
"DIAGNOSTICS": UNDERSTANDING POLITICAL DIMENSIONS OF CLIMATE CHANGE
In (applied) social science as in medicine, diagnosing a problem logically precedes prescribing a cure. Following Young (2008, p. 120) I use "diagnostics" to refer to "a systematic process in which diagnostic queries probe the nature of specific issues," the purpose of that probing being to build a knowledge base for designing effective response strategies and measures. I proceed in two steps, turning first to natural sciences -in particular what is known as "earth system science" (Schellnhuber & Wenzel 1998 , Steffen et al. 2004 ) -for elementary knowledge about the climate system's biophysical properties.
The political implications of biophysical properties I begin with the natural sciences because at least three of their contributions have important implications for political science analysis of climate change as a governance challenge. One is the conception of Earth as an integrated, complex and dynamic system. The word integrated tells us (a) that Earth has distinct boundaries towards its surroundings, and (b) that its major components are linked through multiple relationships of interdependence -some weak, others strong. The reference to complexity says that given these intricate webs of interdependence, exploring likely trajectories of future climate change requires models that couple theories and empirical observations from many disciplines to study a diverse range of consequences. For example, a certain increase in GHG atmospheric concentrations may well play a role in causing more devastating floods in one region, more severe droughts in another, and more pleasant living conditions in a third. Dynamic reminds us that many biophysical and socio-ecological relationships are non-linear (Steffen et al. 2004 , Rockström et al. 2009 ), characterized by "tipping points" at which abrupt, perhaps irreversible change will likely occur (Lenton et al. 2008) .
Second, the concluding summary of findings from the International Geosphere-Biosphere Programme (IGBP) observed that human activities have become "equal to some of the great forces of nature in their extent and impact" (Steffen et al. 2004, p. 257) . Consequently, the Earth system now operates in a "no-analogue state," meaning that experience may no longer reliably aid in forecasting developments (Steffen et al. 2004, p. 262) . In support of this message, Nobel Laureate Paul Crutzen and others have suggested that the world is entering a new geological epoch, the Anthropocene (Crutzen & Stoermer 2000) . Recently, teams consisting of social and natural scientists have joined in trying to identify "planetary boundaries" and define "a safe operating space for humanity" (Rockström et al. 2009 , Steffen et al. 2015 .
Third, time lags between human activities and their full effect on the climate system often extend well beyond one human generation (IPCC 2014, p. 4) . The main anthropogenic drivers have been population growth (P), increasing affluence (A) and technological development (T), interacting multiplicatively: I(mpact) = P . A . T (Holdren & Ehrlich 1974 , Chertow 2001 1 . Future generations will face the combined effect of accumulated GHG atmospheric concentrations and shrinking capacity of some natural sinks in the biosphere and the hydrosphere. Today, longterm environmental governance arguably amounts to "reorganising the overall relationship between humans and natural systems" (Pattberg & Widerberg 2015, p. 684) . For some, that task requires more centralized capacity, notably the formation of a UN World Environment Organization (Biermann & Bauer 2005) ; for others, polycentric governance is a more promising strategy (Ostrom 2009 ).
Individually, and even more so together, these biophysical and biogeochemical characteristics of the Earth system have profound implications for understanding climate change as an international governance challenge. Most importantly, they tell us that we are dealing with an extremely demanding challenge -described as "politically malign" (Miles et al. 2002 , Keohane & Victor 2016 or even "super wicked" (Levin et al. 2012) . The main explanation can be found in the incentive structures and power configurations generated by the kind of system described above.
Consider first the Earth system as integrated. In political economy terms, Earth's climate system is a global collective good recently subjected to increasing risks of depreciation by a wide range of human activities (Barrett 2003 , Aldy & Stavins 2009 ). Aggregate GHG emissions and diminishing capacity of important natural sinks negatively affect humanity's "safe operating space" and will hurt parties who can legitimately claim to be victims of myopic behavior by the rich. Conversely, measures that reduce GHG emissions or enhance sinks contribute to damage prevention that benefits also free riders. To the extent actors are motivated by self-interest, their incentive structures will be "distorted" in both instances. This asymmetrical configuration of incentives fairly well reflects the cleavage structure characterizing -and at times paralyzing -UNFCCC conference diplomacy (Victor 2011) .
Consider next the very long time lags existing between anthropogenic inputs and biophysical effects. All else constant, uncertainty tends to increase the farther into the future we look. Consequently, long-term benefits of mitigation will appear more uncertain than immediate costs to be paid as measures are implemented. Moreover, two findings from social science research point to psychological and political mechanisms that can further enhance this bias. Experimental research indicates that -even for events occurring simultaneously -most people are inclined to react more strongly to the prospects of a given loss than to the prospect of an equally large gain (Kahneman & Tversky 1979) . Political science studies have found that, all else constant, effects concentrated to a particular economic sector or a particular social group tend to generate more effective stakeholder mobilization than effects that diffuse throughout society (Wilson 1973) . Through these and other mechanisms, long time lags between behavior and effect tend to work against ambitious mitigation policies, doing so mainly by leading into asymmetrical modes of assessment that make immediate and concentrated costs loom larger than remote and dispersed benefits.
Making things worse, long time lags deprive future generations of opportunities to participate in decision-making that may be critically important to them. In temporal terms, we are dealing with a starkly asymmetrical upstream-downstream relationship that leaves future stakeholders heavily dependent on their ancestors. Most parents care about the well-being of their children and grandchildren and behave accordingly. But once we shift from micro-to macro-level analysis, the short-term material self-interest of the present generation(s) will be less wellaligned with the interests of future generations. Lacking institutions capable of "correcting" incentive structures and power discrepancies, the contributions of upstream generations to GHG mitigation will likely fail to optimize cross-generational welfare.
Humanity's response capacity
To be effective, a cure must "fit" the challenge (Young 2008 , Folke et al. 2007 ). Fit can be assessed on a theoretical level. Thus, from its beginning, mainstream international regime theory "borrowed" well-established issue-structure concepts from game theory and, in doing so, adopted the main propositions game theorists have derived about actor strategies and outcomes (Stein 1982 , Hasenclever et al. 1997 . But fit can also be assessed with reference to more specific features not developed as constitutive elements of one particular approach or theory (see Young 2008) . For both approaches, most IR scholars conclude that existing global governance institutions fail to supply sufficient capacity to reach the ambitious targets declared by the Paris Conference (Biermann 2014 , Victor 2015 , Keohane & Victor 2016 . More specifically, the world's collective action capacity is significantly constrained by at least three system properties not easily changed.
One is fragmentation. The world has about 200 countries, differing widely in population, income levels, political systems, GHG emissions, vulnerability to climate change, etc. In important respects, the international political system reflects this fragmentation. IR (structural) realists describe the system as anarchical: "states have no central authority above them" (Mearsheimer 1994 (Mearsheimer -1995 . Other IR research strands offer more nuanced, less pessimistic descriptions. Scholars associated with the neoliberal institutionalist approach cite growth in intergovernmental and transnational organizations and networks, seeing this development as transformative change (e.g., Pattberg & Widerberg 2015; Abbott et al. 2016) . In focusing on cognitive more than material components, constructivists present a less deterministic understanding of politics, cogently expressed in the title of a much-cited article by Wendt (1992) : "Anarchy is what states make of it." A third strand, including scholars within political economy, contributes by exploring the role that unilateral leadership and small "climate clubs" may play to encourage or coerce reluctant countries to upgrade their mitigation efforts (Olson 1965 , Barrett 2007 , Nordhaus 2015 , Young 1991 . A common conclusion is that no single state is sufficiently dominating to be willing and able to control the human effect on the climate system through unilateral action. On the positive side, climate change is not such that the weakest link determines the outcome. Several studies, using computer simulations or field experiments to compensate for scarce empirical evidence, report that an initially small group of concerned and powerful states can -under favorable circumstances -grow and significantly enhance its collective-action capacity either by providing exclusive benefits to other countries that join the club (Hovi et al. 2016 , Saelen 2015 or by sanctioning those who do not join (Nordhaus 2015) .
Another important constraint is the stark asymmetries existing between "guilt" in causing the problem and capacity to alleviate it on one hand and social-ecological vulnerability to climate change on the other. Citing this gap, developing countries have insisted that widely accepted norms of distributive fairness -notably those referring to responsibility for damage, capacity to mitigate, and basic human needs -guide global climate change negotiations (Mattoo & Subramanian 2012 , Gupta 2015 . Given these equity norms, most developing countries have committed to GHG mitigation contingent upon significantly deeper emission cuts by rich countries and/or adequate compensation. In UNFCCC conferences, the G-77 group can easily mobilize significant support for a resolution expressing these demands as UN policy. Doing so will, however, hardly change developed countries' material interests nor their control over activities needing regulation. In fact, experience from UNCTAD and the early days of UN climate policy negotiations shows that the dynamics of coalition-building sometimes impede progress by fostering polarization along ideological cleavages or by using simple addition to aggregate member state interests into a collage of coalition demands (Rothstein 1984 , pp. 316-318, Castro et al. 2014 .
A third obstacle, path dependency, sometimes generates lock-in effects (Pierson 2000 , GEA 2012 , Levin et al. 2012 , Jordan & Matt 2014 . Existing systems of energy production, distribution and consumption have been built over decades, sometimes over centuries. These processes have involved large investments in infrastructure, provided profit for investors and income for employees and their communities, and interacted with developments in other sectors (e.g., transport and energy-intensive industries). In this setting, actors compete and cooperate, sometimes forming coalitions with the like-minded to promote or defend core components of the system. Incremental change is integral to such systems but profound transformation driven by environmental concern is not. Consequently, transforming an existing fossil-fuel-based energy system into one relying mostly on renewables or other low-carbon sources requires more political power, clever policy design and civil-society support than building a lowemission system from the very beginning would.
A similar observation can be made about reforms of international institutions. The climate system's basic dynamics, including the biogeochemical mechanisms constituting the carbon cycle, have been known over a century. Yet, since GHG emissions and land-cover change from anthropogenic sources are unintended side effects of human activities undertaken for other and essentially legitimate purposes, concern about negative effects of climate change did not automatically translate into support for regulatory intervention. The UN Framework Convention on Climate Change was signed in 1992, and can best be seen as a corrective add-on to existing international regimes and organizations. For the evolving climate change regime, entering as a relative newcomer -with an ambitious agenda of transformative change -is daunting.
"CURE": DESIGNING EFFECTIVE, POLITICALLY FEASIBLE SOLUTIONS
In this section I first introduce four criteria frequently used to evaluate environmental policy measures and programs, indicate how these criteria relate to each other, and explore where IR research can best contribute. In the second part, I focus on central IR topics and highlight major achievements made by various IR research strands. This part deals mostly with the UNFCCC, and observations about consensus rule constraints are not equally valid for IGOs such as the EU and the World Bank. Recognizing the increasingly important roles of non-governmental (or "non-nation-state") actors and transnational networks in climate change politics, I conclude by briefly exploring types of contributions IR research has made in this field.
Criteria
Ideal cures should meet four basic requirements. First and foremost is ecological sustainability. The second criterion is fulfillment of basic human needs. In a world where one billion people live in extreme poverty fulfillment of basic human needs is widely considered a moral imperative trumping all other criteria. The third criterion is cost-effectiveness (i.e., minimizing the costs of achieving goals), sometimes supplemented or replaced by efficiency (maximizing the net benefits).
The fourth criterion -political feasibility -stands out by serving an auxiliary function, i.e., by being a necessary condition for fulfilling other substantively important criteria. In that role, the political feasibility requirement often blocks options having (very) high scores on sustainability and/or cost-effectiveness standards (Victor 2013 , Hovi et al. 2013 ). The mission of political feasibility studies is to enable decision-makers to identify and escape these hurdles and achieve as much as possible in terms of other and substantively important criteria. For this and other reasons, developing a framework for assessing political feasibility is hailed as "political scientists' unique contribution to policy analysis" (Webber 1986 , p. 545, Keohane 2015 .
Policy options are politically feasible if they can be adopted and effectively implemented. To meet those demands, they must escape all veto players (Tsebelis 2002 ) and attract support from at least one coalition capable of winning the game (Sabatier 1988) . We can determine the political feasibility of an option by feeding it into a model of the political system to see if or to what extent it survives the process thereby generated. For adoption it must do better than current policy. The model of the political system must include at least two sets of principal variables. One set describes the institutional setting, specifying "the rules of the game," including access rules, procedural rules, and decision rules. The other set identifies actors and describes each according to preferences/beliefs and relevant resources. With such information about actors we can "derive" two new variables: the configuration of preferences (interests) and the distribution of power. Moreover, by combining the two new variables we can derive a third that uses relative power to weight preferences: the distribution of power over the configuration of preferences (Bueno de Mesquita 2009a , Stokman et al. 2013 , Miles et al. 2002 .
Feasibility estimates can be made only regarding a particular policy option and a given setting. In international relations the adoption threshold often differs from the implementation threshold. The former depends primarily on the decision rule (consensus being the default rule for "binding" decisions in UNFCCC conferences), the configuration of actor preferences, and the quality of leadership. Also, the implementation threshold depends on the configuration of preferences and the quality of leadership, but even more critical is the distribution of control over regulated activities (i.e., power in the "basic game").
The UNFCCC consensus rule strongly favors opponents of measures that deviate from current policies and practices. In some final sessions, presidents have, with broad tacit acceptance, been allowed to ignore objections from one or a few delegations to proposals supported by an overwhelming majority, including the most powerful actors. Some UN conferences have another mode of operation, opening for non-binding resolutions through simple majority voting. In the climate change case, neither consensus nor simple majority voting comes close to reflecting the distribution of power in the basic game. A measure failing to meet the consensus requirement may well be implemented by powerful supporters, while a resolution adopted by a wide margin in majority voting may equally well be ignored or blocked by pivotal opponents.
The kind of feasibility analysis described above addresses one seemingly simple question: in a binary choice between a proposal for a given policy change and continuation of current policies and practices, which option would win? The researcher ranks proposals for change in terms of ambition levels(s), feeds these options into a model of the political system, and tries to identify the most ambitious proposal -or set of proposals -that passes the critical threshold. This (set of) proposal(s) constitutes the upper limit of international cooperation. A proposal at (or close to) this limit will, though, not necessarily emerge as winner; aggregate support for a less ambitious proposal may well be stronger. To predict negotiation outcomes more precisely requires a model that can help select winners, or at least narrow the range of strong candidates.
Such models exist. At least two -Bueno de Mesquita's "Predictioneer's Game" (Bueno de Mesquita 2009a , 2009b ) and Stokman et al.'s "Exchange Model" (Stokman et al. 2009; Stockman et al. 2013 Stockman et al. , 2015 -have been applied to climate change negotiations. The two models share important features. In both, the constitutive elements are a set of issues, a group of actors ("players," "stakeholders"), and an institutional setting specifying the rules of the game. Each actor assigns a certain importance to each issue ("salience") and, for each issue, a certain value to each potential outcome considered. Moreover, actors are weighted according to their power (or influence), and outcomes are generally expected to favor strong interests of powerful (coalitions of) actors. Most data required to assign scores to these variables are collected through interviews with experts involved in, or closely observing, negotiations. To facilitate computational simulation, these scores are standardized on a scale ranging from 0 to 1, or 0 to 100. Simulations may be run issue by issue or allow for issue linkage and package deals, and be undertaken for trend predictions and for point predictions. 2 Applied to the UNFCCC, both models have fairly well predicted outcomes of the 15 th plenary conference (COP15) (Bueno de Mesquita 2009 , Stokman et al. 2009 ) and -given preliminary reports -also COP21 (Sprinz & Bueno de Mesquita 2015 , Stockman & Thomson 2015 . In both cases, though, fairly short timespans between data collection and the conferences made prediction somewhat easier than it would otherwise have been.
Accurate problem diagnosis is nearly a necessary, though not sufficient, condition for developing effective cures. In the climate change case, the diagnosis suggests that effective cures must combine two components. One component builds on the conception of Earth as an integrated, complex, and dynamic system. In Ciplet et al.'s words (2015, p. 36) , "Climate change is a global problem, and any adequate solution must be global." Below, I refer to this reasoning as the "global problem -> global solution" approach. The other component shifts attention from the challenge's format to sources of human motivation. Here, searching for solutions starts from recognizing that anthropogenic drivers of GHG emissions and land-cover change are found in a wide range of human activities. These activities differ in important respects and many are, at most, loosely connected. This diversity suggests that mitigation policies' effectiveness may be enhanced by differentiating specific measures to fit distinct activity system characteristics (Young 2008) , or different perceptions of the problem and available options (Verweij et al. 2006) . Below, I refer to this reasoning as the "decentralized diversity" approach.
The "global problem -> global solution" approach
The global problem -> global solution approach builds on two sets of premises. One links the natural science conception of the world's climate as an integrated system to the political economy understanding of climate change as a global collective "bad" calling for treatment at the same level. Most of IR research on international environmental cooperation conceives of regimes as institutional devices for protecting or supplying collective goods (e.g., Stein 1982 , Keohane 1982 , Barrett 2007 . The other set of premises builds on a notion of "good governance" rooted in political science and philosophy (Rothstein & Holmberg 2011 , Stevenson & Dryzek 2014 , and subscribed to by many governments and stakeholders. The principal argument says that since the climate change problem and policies for controlling anthropogenic sources of climate change can affect people worldwide, such policies should be designed and implemented by the world community, ideally through universal participation in democratic processes. Although somewhat modified through the Paris COP21 agreement(s), the basic architecture of the UNFCCC regime remains designed for this approach.
Most IR scholars who have assessed the UNFCCC regime's effectiveness up until the Paris Conference converge on low scores on most dimensions (Barrett 2003 , Victor 2011 , Young 2011 , Hovi et al. 2013 . The most important part of the explanation is found in the diagnosis of the problem as politically extremely demanding (see above). Other parts can be found in the institutional arrangements set up through the Framework Convention, the Kyoto Protocol and later COP decisions, the distribution of power, and the dynamics of global conference diplomacy. In reviewing these features of the UNFCCC regime, I follow Stokke's (2012) advice to distinguish between three main functions that an international regime may perform: (a) develop a wellfounded and consensual understanding of the problem and available policy options, (b) establish behavioral rules or incentive systems consistent with the policy implications derived from this knowledge base, and (c) ensure compliance with these rules or incentives.
Knowledge platform
With a few exceptions (Susskind 1994, p. 63 ) most empirical studies of international environmental regimes have found that a science-based platform of (largely) consensual knowledge facilitates negotiations and often enables parties to conclude somewhat more ambitious agreements than they would have otherwise (Haas 1992 , Andresen et al. 2000 , Mitchell et al. 2006 . In exploring similarities and differences between the databases used and the findings reported in two previous volumes (Breitmeier et al. 2006 , Miles et al. 2002 , Breitmeier et al. (2011) searched for combinations of factors associated with regime effectiveness in both databases. A solid knowledge base emerged as integral in all but one of twenty QCA model runs. The usefulness of science-based knowledge is also indicated by the sequence in which many international environmental regimes are developed, beginning with an agreement to cooperate in knowledge-building.
For the UNFCCC regime, the principal supplier of science-based knowledge is the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), established in 1988 by the United Nations Environment Program (UNEP) and the World Meteorological Organization (WMO), and subsequently endorsed by the UN General Assembly. IPCC's main task is to "provide the world with a clear scientific view on the current state of knowledge in climate change and its potential environmental and socio-economic impacts" (IPCC 2016) . Fulfilling this mandate is less straightforward than the formulation suggests. Science and politics are different activities, pursuing different purposes by different means. IPCC therefore must delicately balance between responding to decision-makers' requests for policy-relevant framing of reports and protecting the scientific undertaking's integrity and autonomy. In general, the delicacy of this kind of balancing tends to increase with the political malignancy of the problem and with uncertainties in the knowledge base, and these factors often interact synergistically (Miles et al. 2002, p. 469) . Moreover, as illustrated by the changes made in approving WGIII's contribution to the fifth assessment report, tension tends to increase where the contents becomes not merely sciencebased and problem-driven but also solution-oriented. Applied political science research cannot fully deliver without exploring policy options.
IPCC is making adjustments but its own capacity to deal with the problem is severely constrained by rules requiring government involvement in selecting participants and in line-byline plenary approval for summary documents (Haas & Stevens 2011 . Suggestions for deeper reforms have come primarily from external sources. Noting that " [D] isentangling IPCC from politics is impossible," Victor et al. (2015, p. 36 ) recommend focusing more attention on "author-approved technical and policy summary documents." Carraro et al. (2015, p. 35) suggest "increasing the IPCC's focus on policy assessment." A report prepared by the InterAcademy Council (2010) offer several recommendations regarding, inter alia, IPCC's internal governance and management, review processes, and communication of uncertainty.
Regime outputs: regulations and incentive systems
International regimes are considered effective to the extent they solve problems they were designed to solve. Increasingly refined measurements are being developed and applied (see Mitchell 2008) . One, the "Oslo-Potsdam solution," conceives of effectiveness (E) in terms of a regime's success (AP) in moving a system from the "no-regime counterfactual" (NR) to the "collective optimum" (CO), i.e., E = (AP -NR) / (CO -NR) (see Helm & Sprinz 2000 , Miles et al. 2002 . This formula has generated some valid criticism (Hovi et al. 2003 , Young 2003 but at least the no-regime counterfactual is a common reference also in qualitative case studies.
This subsection focuses on three determinants of regime effectiveness: institutional structure, distribution of power among actors, and supply of non-coercive leadership by conference leaders, the secretariat, or regime members.
The decision rule seems to be the institutional dimension most scrutinized in empirical studies of the UNFCCC. The message is clear: the consensus rule favors "laggards," and at worst ties a large conference to "the law of the least ambitious program" (Underdal 1980 , p. 36, Ward et al. 2001 . This is indeed an important constraint, but conference presidents have some leeway in interpreting the consensus rule. More importantly, the rule does not prevent countries with more ambitious mitigation plans from taking unilateral action or joining forces with likeminded countries in a coalition of "enthusiasts" (Victor 2011 ). Therefore, a broader assessment of strengths and weaknesses of global conference diplomacy is required to better understand UNFCCC's failures and successes (Michaelowa & Michaelowa 2012 ).
So what may we expect global conference diplomacy, UNFCCC style, to achieve? The good news is that even when faced with an extremely demanding challenge, global conference diplomacy can help by serving at least one of four functions. One is that of setting agendas and focusing public attention on the same problem worldwide, simultaneously, thereby facilitating civilsociety participation in "democratizing global climate governance" (Stevenson & Dryzek 2014) . Another function involves organizing joint efforts to build a consensual platform of researchbased knowledge. As mentioned, this task was completed before the Framework Convention was signed, thanks primarily to WMO and UNEP, and to international networks of scientists promoting the idea. A third useful function is that of providing arenas for diffusion of policy ideas and (best) practices. Informal learning from frontrunners often provides delegates from other countries with ideas they can introduce at home, often adjusted for local circumstances (Rietig 2014 , Klingler-Vidra & Schleifer 2014 . Finally, for some delegates long involved in the negotiations, time and energy invested -and cooperative relations established with delegates from other countries -will likely generate private stakes in having the UNFCCC succeed. Informal networks of deeply committed senior delegates may be able to help move the process forward when deadlock appears likely.
The bad news is that in fostering agreement on deep cuts in GHG emissions, global conference diplomacy faces at least four hurdles. One is the large number of veto players empowered by the decision rule of consensus. Another is the risk of ideological confrontations leading to deadlock over cherished principles and worldviews (Rothstein 1984) . The stark asymmetries existing between rich and poor countries are reflected in positions and arguments about, inter alia, guilt in causing the problem and responsibility for repairing and preventing damage. On the positive side we should note that at least three interpretations of equity -referring to responsibility for damage, capacity to mitigate or adapt, and basic human needs -are frequently invoked and rarely disputed (Mattoo & Subramanian 2012 , Dannenberg et al. 2010 ). Yet, parties' interpretations of these principles often diverge, reflecting conflicts of interest. The "nationally intended contribution" approach adopted for COP21 seemingly moved negotiations in a more integrative direction but left important distributive issues for future conferences.
A third hurdle is embedded in internal group and coalition dynamics that sometimes generate further polarization (Castro et al. 2014 , Sunstein 2002 , Rothstein 1984 . Morgenthau (1985, p. 579) overstated the case when he wrote, "Not only is a publicly conducted diplomacy unable to reach agreement or even to negotiate for the purpose of reaching agreement, but each public meeting leaves international relations in a worse state than before." Yet, plenary sessions, particularly those devoted to statements by political leaders, provide fertile ground for ideological posturing and for supporting important domestic constituencies.
Finally, UNFCCC conferences have suffered from sprawling agendas and asymmetrically cascading attendance. Schroeder et al. (2012) found that the number of official delegates increased from 757 at the first COP in 1995 to 10,591 at COP15 in 2009 (and to about 15,000 at COP21 in Paris). Paradoxically, during a period that witnessed a 14-fold increase in the number of official delegates, some small developing countries downsized their delegations. In the most vulnerable region that effect may, though, have been muted by significant strengthening of collective action capacity through the African Group of Negotiators (Roger & Belliethathan 2016) . Cascading attendance can be found also amongst observers. At COP15, 13,482 representatives from 937 organizations, most from rich countries, were admitted as observers and engaged in numerous side-events.
Power is critical in weighting actor preferences. Thus, to predict or explain a conference's outcome we must know how much the positions and preferences of each party count. In technical terms, we want to know the distribution of power over the configuration of party positions and preferences. At least three aspects of power should be included in the assessment (Barnett & Finnemore 1999 , Biermann 2014 . One, here referred to as structural power, includes the authority ascribed to formal roles in the negotiation game (such as the conference president's role) and the power derived from a party's control over basic game goods or events important to others. Another aspect is ideational power, related to a leading role in providing important knowledge, conceptually framing a certain issue, or to the moral clout of a party's positions and arguments (Stevenson & Dryzek 2014 , Haas 1992 , 2004 . Finally, power has a behavioral component, more or less effectively activating the potential derived from a party's scores on other aspects. The behavioral component's importance was illustrated by the difference between the contributions of host-country leaders under COP15 in Copenhagen and COP21 in Paris (Victor 2015) .
Studying UNFCCC from that perspective, the discrepancy between the power distribution in the negotiation game and the power distribution in the basic game becomes striking. In the negotiation game, the consensus rule enables small and lone laggards to have disproportionate power. Regular voting procedures for substantive issues are not yet agreed but all proposals would significantly reduce the number of veto players and favor large coalitions (notably G77). In the basic game, large emitters -particularly those recognized as Great Powers -are key players. Moreover, while the consensus rule builds a strong basis for exerting negative power in the negotiation process, power in the basic game also has a positive dimension, enabling major emitters to unilaterally contribute to GHG mitigation or to initiate joint efforts with like-minded countries.
Such discrepancies probably influence member states' orientations towards the UNFCCC. To indicate plausible patterns, I have formulated eight tentative hypotheses (Table 1) . For simplicity, I have dichotomized the two power variables and focused on two aspects of member state orientations: preferences regarding the "strength" (mandate, resources, decision rules) of the organization, and parties' own engagement in the organization's work. Table 1 about here Some remarks made above regarding power apply also to leadership understood as "an asymmetrical relationship of influence in which one actor guides or directs the behavior of others toward a certain goal" (Underdal 1994 , p. 178, cf. Young 1991 . In conference diplomacy certain modes of leadership, particularly those referred to as ideational (or intellectual) and instrumental (or entrepreneurial), can be provided by conference presidents and secretariats. The French hosts' performance in COP21 has been applauded by delegates and observers. To paraphrase Victor (2015, p. 3), the conference leadership and hosts helped to build good will and to focus delegates' minds on the harmful consequences of failure. Having experienced severe difficulties at COP15, many delegates and high-level policymakers seemed especially receptive to the French approach. The UNFCCC Secretariat -although initially constrained to operating largely as a "technocratic bureaucracy" (Busch 2011, cf. Michaelowa and Michaelowa 2016 ) -also provided useful services. Yet, as important as (perhaps even more important than) these contributions was the change gradually approved by regime members to move from centralized bargaining over distributive issues to a bottom-up procedure in which each country announces its commitments, known as its "(intended) nationally determined contribution" to mitigating climate change. The sum of the national contributions submitted fails by a large margin to meet the conference's ambitious overall goals (Rogelj et al. 2016 ), but the Paris Agreement includes a fairly well-specified follow-up procedure, adopted by consensus and designed to encourage and facilitate more demanding steps later (Victor 2015 , see also Bodansky et al. 2015) .
Leadership in global governance is often provided by one or a few powerful "enthusiasts." A recent survey of "followers'" assessment of likely candidates concludes that "the world currently lacks a single undisputed leader in the field of climate change" (Parker et al. 2015, p. 443) . Although respondents' choices varied significantly during the period covered (2008) (2009) (2010) (2011) and across regions, the aggregate scores for the three candidates -the European Union, the United States, and China (51, 43, and 49%, respectively) -do not indicate a clear winner. Without a dominant actor capable of acting as world leader, progress in UNFCCC negotiations seemingly depends on the willingness and ability of a handful of major actors to work together as informal co-leaders, pulling largely in the same direction.
Regime outcomes: behavioral change
Most scholars studying international cooperation find that most parties deliver largely as promised most of the time (Chayes & Chayes 1995 , Brown Weiss & Jacobson 1998 . Since, other things being equal, compliance tends to decline as costs of delivering increase, good news about compliance need not be good news for the environment (Downs et al. 1996 , cf. Bernauer et al. 2013 ). This warning seems pertinent also to the climate change case.
In IR research, two models for securing or enhancing compliance with treaties and other agreements have emerged. One model assumes that states behave as rational actors motivated exclusively or at least primarily by self-interest, meaning they will honor commitments as long as they benefit from doing so (Barrett 2008) . If compliance no longer pays, rational actors will modify their commitments by, for example, declaring unilateral adjustments, demanding renegotiation of terms, or leaving the regime. Coercive enforcement is seen as the most effective response to defection and other radical forms of "de-commitment" (hence, the enforcement school). The other model (known as the managerial school) assumes that "the principal source of noncompliance is not willful disobedience but the lack of capability or clarity or priority" (Chayes & Chayes 1995, p. 22) . According to this diagnosis, the problem is politically largely benign, implying that an effective cure should involve compliance-enabling assistance to help with tasks such as interpreting ambiguous texts and mobilizing sufficient funding or technical expertise. Hovi et al. (2013, p. 138 ; see also Barrett 2008) specify three conditions that must be met for a new (global) agreement to substantially reduce GHG emissions: (1) comprehensive and stable participation, (2) deep commitments by participating countries, and (3) high compliance rates.
Observing that such a system would take the world far beyond the rules and organizational arrangements established to support the Kyoto Protocol, the authors conclude that any system fully meeting their requirements will likely be politically infeasible. Aakre (2013, pp. 156-157) concludes the same for regimes including all major emitters but adds that "agreement on potent enforcement is more likely if negotiated among a coalition of the willing, and if countries that do not expect to comply (fully) are not represented at the negotiating table." Making agreements legally binding seems not to help. Spilker & Koubi (2016) , Böhmelt & Spilker (2016) , and some other studies find that treaties characterized as hard law tend to deter or prevent ratification, particularly in systems requiring a supermajority. Focusing on outcomes rather than outputs, Breitmeier et al. (2011) report negative correlations between legally binding rules and regime effectiveness.
Aakre's observation is in line with Victor's (2011, p. 6, p. 265) recommendation to start "with what nations are willing and able to implement" and "with the interests of the most powerful countries." Several scholars have emphasized other, but mostly compatible, options. For example, Barrett (2008) recommends negotiating separate but linked agreements for each important gas and sector, always using existing tools helpful in strengthening enforcement. Jurpelainen (2013) favors gradualist strategies focusing on "transformation potentials" in politics and in technologies. Verweij et al. (2006) suggest that innovation can be fostered by combining four perspectives of what the problems are and how they can be resolved. Levin et al. (2012, p. 123) suggest an "applied forward reasoning" approach to help develop a set of "pathdependent policy interventions that can 'constrain our future selves'." Somewhat similarly, Jordan and Matt (2014) explore how a "forward tracing" approach may be used to design "policies that intentionally stick." These and many other scholars seem to share a perception of climate change as (1) an exceptionally demanding problem where the conventional UNFCCC approach to regime development will, even with COP21 improvements, be insufficient, but also as (2) a multidimensional problem where widely varied non-state actors can contribute by changing some of their own activities.
The "decentralized diversity" approach
The decentralized diversity approach shifts attention from the challenge's format to sources of human motivation. Moreover, it focuses on bottom-up measures that can be taken (also) by non-governmental actors and at sub-national levels. Most subnational activities elude the radar of IR research or call for collaboration with comparative politics (Steinberg & VanDeveer 2012 ). Yet, the basic argument -highlighting the merits of diversity and polycentric governance (Ostrom 2009 ) -is important also for IR research. The recent interest in potential contributions of international "climate clubs" and the more mature interest in transnational organizations and networks merit particular attention.
The decentralized diversity approach seems to build on three premises. One says that since the human effect on the climate system is an unintended side effect of a wide range of activities, global-level governance focused primarily on negotiated goals and timetables for countries' mitigation efforts will most likely lead to suboptimal outcomes. A second premise claims thatin a decentralized and differentiated system -effective mitigation can sometimes be achieved through measures that will be attractive to a critical mass of actors also (or even primarily) for "private" reasons unrelated to climate change. Such private reasons may include improving health through reducing local pollution, enhancing green technological development, or improving one's public image. Some win-win measures can be adopted and implemented by initially small coalitions, particularly those that can bridge gaps between environmentalists and industry/business (DeSombre 2000). Finally, some bottom-up initiatives may be able to take advantage of existing institutional capacity, even when this capacity has been developed for other purposes. Europe would hardly have been able to develop and implement GHG mitigation policies at the present level without the political engineering and administrative expertise of the European Union -an organization initially established by six Western European countries to promote economic growth and peaceful integration after the devastation of two world wars.
The immediate impression of such a collage of decentralized and differentiated measures may well be one of poor coordination resulting in multiple inefficiencies. Yet, one plausible advantage of the decentralized diversity approach is that it can more directly engage multiple motivational sources of GHG mitigation.
International "climate clubs" Nordhaus (2015 Nordhaus ( , p. 1340 ) defines a club as "a voluntary group deriving mutual benefits from sharing the costs of producing an activity that has public-good characteristics." In club theory, benefits derived are generally assumed to be excludable (i.e., for members only) and non-rival (meaning that members do not compete over shares). Victor's (2011) two-step conception of the role that enthusiasts can play in climate change negotiations indicates how a "climate club" may develop. First, a small group of enthusiastic countries will outline what each is willing and able to do, conditional on a positive response from other enthusiastic countries. Second, this group of enthusiasts will cooperate in inviting more reluctant countries to join, and use "exclusive and contingent" measures to reward those who join.
Few if any of the international groups established to deal with climate change have been formed according to this recipe. Empirical research (Weischer et al. 2012 , Andresen 2014 has concluded that so far these groups have served primarily as forums for political consultations. This applies also to multi-purpose groups such as G20. As forums they may be useful but regarding achievements such as (additional) cuts in GHG emissions, their records seem meagre. Given limitations inherent in their designs, more can hardly be expected; the actor capacity of a forum for political dialogue cannot compete with the capacity of well-established organizations such as the European Union and the World Bank.
Lacking sufficient empirical evidence, researchers have turned to hypothetical scenarios and formal models. These approaches enable researchers to systematically address two questions. First, what would it take for a climate club to emerge and grow? Second, how does club design affect achievements?
The answers to both questions depend upon a set of assumptions. An instructive illustration of the importance of one of these assumptions can be found by comparing Nordhaus (2015) and Hovi et al. (2016) . Nordhaus adopts a top-down approach, assuming that the club regime already exists and has been "optimized to attract large numbers of participants and attain high levels of abatement, and then countries decide whether or not to join" (Nordhaus 2015 (Nordhaus , p. 1344 . He finds that even small trade penalties on non-participants can induce a large and stable coalition to form and achieve high levels of abatement. By contrast, Hovi et al. (2016) start by building a climate club bottom-up and exploring how different types of incentives -notably club goods, conditional commitments, and side payments -may be used by a small group of enthusiastic and powerful founders to attract initially more reluctant members. Unsurprisingly, their findings are less optimistic than those reported by Nordhaus. Nevertheless, their simulations suggest that clubs covering a substantial share of global emissions can form even in an imperfect world, and under a fairly wide range of circumstances. Side payments, calibrated specifically for each new potential member, appear to be the most effective of the three instruments (Saelen 2015) .
Non-state actors (NSA) and networks
In at least one important respect, non-state actors' roles in global climate change governance fit the diagnosis of the problem: a large number of NSAs, covering most anthropogenic sources of GHG emission and representing particularly vulnerable climate change victims, is engaged in at least one of two activities. One involves efforts to influence intergovernmental climate policy processes. The other involves developing and operating "private regimes," as alternatives or supplements to intergovernmental institutions. These are not mutually exclusive categories; many NGOs, businesses and other civil-society organizations participate in both activities.
Attendance of NSAs as observers and lobbyists is common at major international environmental conferences, but judged by the growing numbers and diversity of these NSAs, UNFCCC is a particularly important arena. Nasiritousi et al. (2016) provide information about the profiles and reputations of six categories of NSAs. Focusing on COP17 (2011) and COP18 (2012), they surveyed government delegates (N = 125) and non-state observers (N = 417) and compared the self-assessments of respondents in each NSA category with the corresponding assessments made by government representatives and other observers. In all three groups of respondents, environmental NGOs scored higher than any other NSA category on raising awareness and representing public opinion (except for marginalized groups). Research NGOs scored highest on providing information and expertise, evaluating consequences, and proposing solutions. Business NGOs scored highest on influencing decisions and agendas, while local governments scored highest in adaptation and mitigation "action." For some NSA categories -particularly, business and local authorities -self-assessments of contributions to actual mitigation were far more positive than were corresponding assessments by the other two groups.
The growth of private regulation -defined as voluntary standards, rules, and practices created by NSAs to govern participants' behavior within certain domains (Auld & Gulbrandsen 2013, p. 397) -is a more recent and arguably more important development in climate change governance. Private regulation is introduced in different contexts, ranging from established settings such as the International Organization for Standardization (ISO) to recent arrangements such as transnational municipal networks (TMNs). Their tools differ, from clearly specified process or product standards to declaratory mitigation commitments. The wide range of variance calls for caution in generalizing findings but at least three observations seem interesting and robust.
One pertains to performance standards, usually confirmed via certification. Benefits that a company or other actor can harvest via certification are mostly reputational (Potoski & Prakash 2005) and hence associated with high quality standards. In such settings, we should expect a race to the top (Green 2013, p. 12) . Several studies seem to support that hypothesis (Potoski & Prakash 2005 , Green 2013 , Auld & Gulbrandsen 2013 .
Another observation is that many private regulatory schemes interact -often synergisticallywith (inter)governmental rules and regulations. For example, Auld & Gulbrandsen (2013, p. 407) find that the "evolutionary potential" of private regulation "depends critically on synergy with government regulations." Green (2013, p. 2) suggests that, despite its shortcomings, Kyoto serves as the functional equivalent of a coral reef, attracting private rule makers to further develop the regime complex. All authors cited in this subsection agree that more research is needed to map the dynamic interaction between (inter)governmental regimes and private regulatory programs.
Finally, effectiveness assessments of NSA regulations diverge. Studying thirteen TMNs, Bansard et al. (2016) find (a) that countries from the Global South are underrepresented, and (b) that the few TMNs that commit to quantified emission reductions do not go beyond UNFCCC commitment levels. In a broader review, Auld & Gulbrandsen (2013, p. 407) find that private programs overall represent "a remarkable policy innovation by non-state actors" but add that synergistic interaction with government regulations is critical. The contrast between these two observations may indicate that NSAs' main contributions will likely be in developing and operating certification schemes and other market-oriented regulations.
CONCLUDING REMARKS
The two cures explored above are neither mutually exclusive nor easily combined. IR research can play a constructive role in further specifying cure domains and in exploring the merits of top-down and bottom-up approaches. In doing so, it can build on theory and empirical findings from its own domain. Within this domain, significant progress has been made in at least four areas. One involves understanding causal mechanisms and pathways whereby international institutions and politics influence actor behavior and process outcomes (Young et al. 2008) , leading in some cases to constructive collaboration between (soft) rationalists and (moderate) constructivists (Haas et al. 1993) . Another involves identifying combinations of factors that enhance regime effectiveness or block progress (Breitmeier et al. 2011) . A third area focuses on describing and explaining institutional interplay and dynamics of regime complexes (Keohane & Victor 2011 , Oberthür & Stokke 2011 . Fourth, we see more sophisticated use of the methodological repertoire of social science, including qualitative comparative analysis (Stokke 2012) , statistics (Spilker & Koubi 2016) , game theory (Barrett 2003) , and agent-based modeling (Hovi et al. 2016 ).
Yet, the climate change challenge also calls for multilevel linkages (Steinberg & VanDeveer 2012, p. 44-46) and polycentric governance (Ostrom 2009) . A constructive response from IR research to these challenges will have to involve further development of collaboration with other fields of political science (such as comparative politics and public administration) and with neighbor disciplines (including sociology and human geography as well as economics and law). Some pioneer involvement in studying regulatory schemes established and operated by non-state actors and interacting with governmental regulations is one promising step in that direction. Contributes less than expected given its capabilities; may well work through other channels or at least explore alternative arrangements.
